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PREFACE

At their thirteenth meeting held at Bombay in January, 
1947, the Central Advisory Board of Education considered 
the report of the committee on Basic English in relation to the 
Indian Educational System and endorsed the views expressed 
therein that Basic English cannot be considered as a really 
satisfactory method of teaching of English language to 
beginners in India nor is it an adequate medium for Scientific 
communications and publications.

It was reported that an experiment in Basic English with the 
help of experts in Hyderabad State had be en abandoned, as it 
did not yield the desired result. The Board accordingly adopted 
the report of the Committee.





REPORT OF THE BASIC ENGLISH COMMITTEE OF THE 
CENTRAL ADVISORY BOARD OF EDUCATION IN INDIA,

1946

1.1. At their Tenth Meeting held at BarodaS»-Jaii1iary 1944, the Cen
tral A Advisory Board of Education, as a result of a discussion on the ques
tion o o f Basic English in relation to the Indian Educational system autho
rised t the Educational Adviser to the Government of India to appoint a 
Oommmittee to report on the matter, as and when he considered it 
necessasa,ry.

2. I Ira view o f the interest taken in Basic English in England and America 
and tithe fact that the Inter-Departmental Committee on Busic English 
in theie United Kingdom are awaiting a report on the position of Basic 
Englisish in India, the Educational Adviser to the Government of India 
set upp tlie following committee to investigate this subject, with parti
cular r reference to the possible uses of Basic-English in regard to plans 
for E(3dracational development in this country :—

<o) A. K. Chanda, Esq., M. A., L E. S., D. P. L, Bengal.
(6) Professor Amaranatha Jha, M. A., F. R. S. L., Vice-Chancellor 

Allahabad University.
(c) Prol. M. S. Doraiswamy, M. A. L. T., B. A. (Hons.) Oxen,

Deptt. o f English, Osmania University, Hyderabad.
(d) A. S. Khan, Esq., C. L E., M. Sc., I. E. S., D. P. I., Bihar

Patna.
<e) K . G. Saiyidain, Esq., M. Ed. (Leeds), Educational Adviser 

Rampur State, Rampur.
( /)  Sir John Sargent, Educational Adviser to the Government of 

India.
ig) Dr. S. R. U. Savoor, M. A,, D. Sc., I. E. S., D. P. I., Madras.
(h) Prof. N. K . Siddhanta, M. A. (Cantab.), Lucknow University.
f i )  Dr. D. M. Sen, M. A., Ph. D., Deputy Educational Adviser to 

the Government o f India.
( j)  M rs.P.Johari,M . A .,L . T .,T . D. (Lond.), Education Officer, 

Government o f India.

3.3. Tlie Educational Adviser to the Government of India appointed 
f'Tofesessor Amaranatha Jha as Chairman o f the Committee.
_ 4.t. A t the instance of the Chairman o f the Committee, the Educa

tional J Adviser to the Government o f  India invited the following additional 
n«mb(ber to serve on the Committee:—

i ’ rofessor Diwan Chand Sharma, Chairman, English Committee 
Punjab University, Lahore.



8. The Committee met at Simla on the 20th and 21st of May. 1946. 
The following members were present:—

Professor Amaranatha Jha. (Chairman).
Professor M. S. Doraiswamy.
A. K. Chanda, Esq.
A. S. Khan, Esq.
K. G. Saiyidain, Esq.
Sir John Sargent.
Dr. D. M. Sen.
Prof. N. K. Siddhanta.
Prof. Diwan Chand Sharma.
Mrs. P. Johari (Secretary).
ThP follort ing member was unable to attend :—
Dr. S. R. U. Savoor.

6. The Agenda which the Committee considered is s«et out in- 
Annexure A.

The following additional papers were circulated to the mem.bers :—
(1) A note on Basic English by Professor Amaranatha JJha, M. A.,.

F. R. S. L., Vice-Chancellor, Allahabad Umiversity. 
(Annexure B-i).

(2) A note on Basic English by the Director of Public Imstruction,.
Madras (Annexure B-ii).

(3) Report on the working of Basic English in St. Joseiph’s High
School, Chingleput, Madras Presidency. (Annexiure B-iii).

(4) Report on the working of Basic English in the GSanapathy
High School, Mangalore (Annexure B-iv).

(5) A note on experiments carried out in Basic Engllish in the-
Hyderabad State (Annexure B-v).

(6) Extracts from a note on Basic English- by the EJducational
Adviser to the Government o f India, prepared fcor the Sec
retary o f State for India (Annexure B-vi).

(7) Extracts from “  A critical examination of Basic English
issued by the Department o f Educational Reseairch o f the 
University of Toronto (Annexure B-vii —Not jprinted).

(8) A note on experiments in Basic English carried o^ut in the
major Provinces and States in India (Annexure B -viii).

The following papers were laid on the table :—
(1) Confidential Report on First Year’s work o f thej Inter-DeJ 

partmental Committee on Basic English in tthe United! 
Kingdom.
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(;2) A critical examination o f Basic English—Bulletin No.2 o f the 
Department of Educational Research, Ontario College 
of Education, University of Toronto, by M. P. West E. 
Swenson and others.

(:3) A confidential note containing the' views of His Majesty’s 
Minister at Kabul.

(4) A confidential note containing the views o f His Majesty’s 
Minister at Teheran.

7. IThe Chairman initiated the Committee’s deliberations by request
ing the Educational Adviser to the Government o f India to give an ac- 
coumt olf the genesis of the Basic English Committee. The latter while 
narirat'inig the facts (paragraplis 1 and 2) that led to the formation of this 
Connmiitttee informed the members that His Majesty’s Government were 
desiiro'us  ̂ to investigate the possibility of introducing Basic English in 
Indiia. The Chairman further informed the members that the Educa- 
tionial Aidviser to the Governiuent of India -was present by invitation, 
at tiJie fiirst meeting of the Inter-Departmental Committee and had made 
a sttafcennent on the position o f Basic English in India, where already 
somie excperiments to promote its use had been made. The Educational 
Adwisier had agreed to take up the general question of Basic English in 
Indiia ; amd the Inter-Departmental Committee were awaiting his report.

8.. TThe Chairman then read out the following extract from a letter 
o f t';he Educational Adviser on the subject :—

“  I jrealise that there has not been much enthusiasm for Basic English 
hitluer’to in India and I am not myself convinced that it is of very great 
valme fo)r those who have the time and ability to learn ordinary English 
propoerly/. It is, however, possible that if English is to be taught in our 
midtdle s^chools or to older people who will not have time to master the 
ordimairy/ language, and Provincial representatives at the meeting of the 
Centtrail .Advisory Board had argued strongly in favour o f some English 
beinig ttaiught at these stages—the Basic system may have a certain utility”  
The Clhaiirman expressed agreement with this view and invited the Com
mittees' tco consider in the light o f this the advisabilitj’- o f introducing Basic 
Eng^lisjh in Senior Basic (Middle) Schools which in tlie new Educational 
systfenu piroposed for the country will be the finishing schools for the great 
majcoriity ' of the population.

9. TTo begin with, the outcome of experiments in Basic English al- 
readiy (cairried out in the major Provinces and States in India was discussed. 
It w/as! o»bserved that with the exception o f Orissa and Madras the ex- 
perirmemtt had proved a failure in the majority of cases, and therefore 
had to) bDe abandoned. Somfe of the main difficulties in the way had 
beeni tJhe; expense involved, the problem of securing teachers efficiently 
trainiedl iin Basic English, the problem of switching over from Basic to 
norrmall lEnglish and the fact that text-books in Basic English were more 
expemsjivfe. The Committee also noted that the maximum time o f three 
yearss gjivren to any one experiment was insufficient to enable any decisive 
•conclluffiiojn being arrived at as to the worth o f Basic English.
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The question was raised as to whether it would not be useful to worklc 
out a simplification o f the English language, other than the Basic, whichh 
would more suit Indian conditions and needs. In the Punjab some workk 
had been done towards evolving a limited vocabulary—other than thee 
Basic vocabulary— for use upto the middle stage of education. It wass 
argued, however, that from the international viewpoint the adoption ofcf' 
Basic English would be more useful, since it would afford a broad basias 
for irter-communication between countries at least in the restrictedd 
sphere of trade, etc., on condition of course that Basic English came too 
be internationally accepted.

10. In the opinion of some members, Basic English was not reallyy 
much of a simplification, the limitation of vocabulary when confrontedd 
with *he very limited number o f verbs which the Basic system allowed.l, 
only led to a more involved grammar and syntax which students foundd 
difficult to master. In fact, it was pointed out, long years of experiencee 
of teaching English in this country showed that it was not the large vo-'- 
cabuliry of normal English that was the real problem ; but pronuncia-i- 
tion, and, even more so, the grammatical structure o f the language whichh 
proved a stumbling block. The peculiar sentence structure which thoe 
cutting down of verbs in the Basic system involved made this particulanr 
problem even more difficult o f solution. Moreover, from the point ot>f 
view of children themselves, particularly in the age group 11 to 14 whicbh 
would be the normal at the Senior Basic (Middle) stage, the involvecd 
sentence structure which a limited vocabulary and a more limited verba al 
system necessitated, and which in its turn therefore made a greater dee- 
mand on the rational and logical powers o f the ])upils, would bo unn- 
suited for the mental levsl of tlie age-gr^up under consideration.

11. If, however, the claim o f the protagonists o f the Basic systenm 
that two years is sufficient for gaining mastery over the language i is 
correct, it would be worthwhile to give it a trial in the 3 years of Senioor 
Basic (Middle) Schools where it had been decided to allow English as aim 
optioaal subject for those who were keen on offering it. Another arguu- 
ment in favour of trying out Basic English in this type of school is thaat 
the main objective of pupils offering English in Senior Basic (Middlele) 
Schools would be purely utilitarian, rather than cultural or academidc. 
A reasonable command over the language rather than appreciation of itits 
literature would be the motive of pupils in these schools.

12. In view, further, of the time taken to acquire a reasonable maas- 
tery of Basic English, which is claimed to be two years as against thhe 
aecejted six for normal English, and the possibility o f Basic Englislsh 
being more widely adopted in England aud America and other countrieies 
o f the world, the Committee were o f opinion that it would be advisabble 
to carry out a controlled experiment under more or less identical conddi- 
tions, as between Basic and Standard English, and watch for results beje- 
fore taking any final decision. In order to give the experiment a faair 
chance, it was fUrter dcided that it should be tried for 6 years so thaiat 
it would be possible to watch two generations of pupils in the Senicior
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IBasic (Middle) Schools before drawing conclusionB. After detailed dis- 
ooussion the Comnuttee came to the following conclusions :—

(1) That for a period o f 6 years in the first instance, Basic English
should be taught in some Senior Basic (Middle) Schools 
and Standard English in others ; so far as practicable under 
identical conditions and by equally competent and trained 
teachers.

(2) At the end o f this period o f six years the position should be
reviewed with the object o f determining whether Basic 
English is quicker and easier to acquire, and if so whether 
it gives the pupils the requisite ability to use English for 
purposes o f everyday life.

(3) Simultaneously, an endeavour should be made to examine
and work out various plans and schemes for improving 
and simplifying the teaching o f English at this stage.

(4) It would be necessary to ensure that the price of books in Basic
English approximates to that o f other books o f the same 
standard.

(5) It would be necessary to ensure that Basic Text-books used in
India will suit Indian conditions.

13. The Comnuttee next turned their attention to a consideration 
obf the value of Basic English for those who wish to proceed to some form> 
obf higher education after the middle stage.

As a preliminary to this issue, the Committee considered it necessary 
too determine the objective o f teaching English at the post-middle or 
SeJecondary stage. They were o f opinion that three things should be ex- 
poected from students o f English in Secondary or High Schools :—

(a) Comprehension o f fairly complicated ideas.
(6) Expression of fairly complicated ideas.
(c) More comprehensive contact with and some appreciation o f  

literature.
Their final view was that in order to achieve this object only standard 

Efinglish should be taught in Secondary schools.
14. It was also pointed out that the supporters of Basic English d® 

naofr claim that Basic will lead to Standard English, but to what they call 
“  ‘ wider ”  English. The question, therefore, of transition from Basic, to 
St?ta,ndard English will need very careful examination and investigation. 
It't was suggested, and the Committee accepted the view, that in Ihe 3rd 
or>r final year o f the Senior Basic (Middle) Schools and in the 4th or 1st 
y«7ear o f High schools, the English course should be approximated so as to 
eaiase the transition from Basic to normal English for those who are to be 
tnransferred to High Schools from the Senior Basic (Middle) Schools, at 
le»aat so long as the experiment mentioned in paragraph 12 (a) lasts, and 
if  f  the conclusions are favourable. This investigation should, however 
be>e made quite independently o f  the experiment and without causing any 
innterference to it.



15. In the light o f the above, it was further decided that Basic English 
■would not prove useful as a method for the teaching o f Standard English 
to beginners. Additional arguments put forward in the course of the 
discussion against the adoption of Basic English as a method for the teach
ing o f Standard English to beginners were :—

(a) Basic English involves a strictly intellectual selection o f
words, and ia, therefore, too abstract for children.

(b) The limitation o f vocabulary which results in cutting down
the abjectives and description words makes the vocabulary 
bleak and lacking in imaginative content, and therefore 
unsuited for use by young children.

(c) Due to reduction o f verbs to a minimum, construction o f sen--
tences and grammatical structure in Basic English becon^e) 
very different from that o f standrad English. This has to 
be to a very great extent unlearnt before normal English 
construction can be mastered.

(d) Restriction of vocabulary and involved grammatical structure
necessitates abstract thinking which children are not capable 
of.

16. in regard to the place oi Ba;-;ic English in Adult education, it 
was fslt that it is necessary to keep in mind the particular type o f adult 
education which ha«̂  to be catered fo r ; whether it is mere literacy, or- 
adult education proper in the sense o f further Continuation Education.. 
The motive in the one case is utilitarian ; in the other, largely cultural.. 
For the latter, the Committee felt, Basic English would not be o f muchi 
use. For those adults, however, who possess a knowledge o f their m other- 
tongue, but who wish to acquire a working knowledge of English for mainly/ 
utilitarian purposes, Basic English is likely to prove more useful thani 
Standard English, particularly since it can be more quickly acquired.

The Committee finally decided that provision should be made for the) 
teaching o f both Standard and Basic English— for such adults as desire) 
to have a knowledge o f English—Standard for those who desire it forr 
cultural purposes and Basic for those who have limited time at their dis
posal and who wish to acquire a knowledge o f English for strictly utili
tarian purposes.

, 17. The Committee proceeded to assess the claim of Basic Englisht 
as an international auxiliary and administrative language. Relevantt 
extracts read out by the Chairman from the Report oi the Inter-Depart
mental Committee on Basic English, 1945, brought out the following:—

“  From replies recieved from His Majesty’s Representatives abroad,, 
on the question of the beat way of giving effect to the encouragement oif 
the spread o f Basic English as an international auxiliary language, itt 
appears that on the whole His Majesty’s Representatives anticipate thatt 
it would be difficult to introduce Basic English as an international auxi
liary language in countries where normal English is widely spoken............
•“  Ot replies received from 38 countries, 12 reported favourably on thie



prrofflpects of certain activities connected with Basic English, while 11 
weerie definitely unfavourable. Most o f the remaining reports maintained 
a neutral attitude, awaiting future developments..................

18. The Committee felt that ‘ at the present stage’ they were not in
a jposition to offer any decisive opinion on this question of Basic English 
as i ajH inter-natioual auxiliary. Tliey could however, with more certainty 
sa>y that as an international administrative language, Basic English 
wcou.ld not be suitable. They considered that for contacts on a high level, 
eitthter diplomatic or cultural, Basic English would be unsuited at Inter- 
naxti(onal gatherings. For this, in the opinion of some members. Standard 
Erng'lish, for all practical purposes, is already used as an inter-national 
meed.ium and therefore the need for Basic English did not arise. The 
lattfcer may be of value for developing contacts to a limited extent and up 
to a restricted level between common people, particularly in the sphere 
o f  tirade and business. ^

19. The general opinion was that until Basic English has won a wider 
recoojgnition as an international auxiliary, tliis Committee would not re- 
cojm.mend any action being taken in this direction. I f it is modified 
anid if the world at large accepts it, then would be the time to consider 
itss walue as an international auxiliary with reference to Indian condi- 
tioan® and requirements.

20. Finally, the Committee considered the suitability of Basic English 
to ' nneet scientific and technical requirements. It was noted that advo- 
caiteis o f  Basic English claim that with the addition of 150 words for 
sciiemce to the normal 850 of which the Basic English vocabulary is com- 
pojseid, it can provide a means whereby “  any scientific congress or periodi- 
call cian achieve internationalism.”  The total “  1000 ”  words vocabulary 
is “  equivalent to approximately 10,000 words in any other simjilification 
hitthierto attempted.” t It was suggested that in the absence of sufficient 
davta on the subject the Committee was not in a position to say whether 
B aasi'C  English would serve a useful purpose in tlie scientific and technical 
sp>he;re. Some members felt that advice from Scientific and technical 
exipeirts might be obtained in this connection.

21. The Committee as a whole, however, did not find the claim of 
th(e isupporters of Basic English very convincing. While they were in 
fawo'ur o f simple English for purposes of Scientific publications for inter- 
naitional use, they felt that Basic English is not a precise and adequate 
meediium for scientific communications and publicaiions.

22. A Summary ojmain conclusions—
1. That for a period o f 6 years in the ;first instance Basic English 

shcou.ld be taught in some Senior Basic Schools and Standard English in 
otlheirs ; as far as practicable under identical conditions and by equally 
cojmpetent and trained teachers.

2. At the end of this period of 6 years the position should be reviewed
witth the object of determining whether Basic English is quicker and
eassiesr to acquire, and if so whether it gives to the pupils the requisite
ab)ili ty to use English for puq)Oses of everyday life.

• B »«o  English hr C. K . Ogden. 
tibid.



3. Simultaneously an endeavour sliould be made to examine anod' 
work out various plans and schemes for improving and simplifying thtie 
teaching of English at this stage.

4. It would be necessary to ensure that the price o f books in Basilic 
English approximate to that of other books of the same standard.

5. It would be necessary to ensure that Basic Text-books used inn 
India will suit Indian conditions.

6. In the Secondary Schools only Standard English should bbe 
taught.

"i. The question o f transition from Basic to Standard English needds 
very careful examination. In the 3rd or final year o f the Senior Basiiic 
(Middle) Schools and in the 4th or first year of High Schools, the Englieeh 
course should be approximated so as to ease the transition from Basilic 
to normal Engbsh for those who are to be transferred to High Schoolle 
from Senior Basic (Middle) Schools.

8. The Committee does i\ot think that Basic English can prowe 
useful as a method for the teaching of Standard English to beginners.

9. The Committee considers that provision should be made for thhe 
teaching of both Standard and Basic English for such adults as desire tto 
have a knowledge o f English-Standard for those who desire it for culturral 
purposes and Basic for those have limited time at their disposal and whho 
wish to acquire a knowledge of English for strictly utilitarian purposeig.

10. The Committee does not consider that Basic English is suitabMe 
for me at international gatherings.

11. Basic English is not a precise and adequate medium for Scientihfic 
Communications and publications.
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ANKEXURE A 
AGENDA

Ce n t r a l  Ad v is o b y  B o a k d  o f  E d u c a t io n  in  In d ia  

Basic English Committee
1. To consider the question of Basic English in relation to the Indian 

Ec’duicational system, with particular reference to :—
(a) the extent to which it could prove useful as a method for the reaching

of Standard English to beginners,
(6) its introduction in Senior Basic (Middle) Schools, which in the New 

Educational System proposed for the country will be the finishing 
Schools for the great majority of the population,

(c) its value for those who wish to proceed to some form of higher educa
tion after the Middle stage,

(d) Its place in adult education.
2. To assess the claim of Basic English as an international auxiliary and 

acdiministrative language with special reference to Indian conditions and require- 
moeiuts

3. To consider the suitability of Basic English to meet scientific and tech-
nidcavl requirements. ----- ------

AJJNEXURE B (i)
Ce n t k a l  A d v is g e y  B o a b d  o r  E d u c a t io n  in  In d ia

Basic English Committee
A note on Basic English by Professor Amaranatha Jha, M.A., F.R.S.L., 

V'iice-Chancellor, Allahabad University.
What is Basic English

It is best to begin by stating what Basic English both is and is not.
r. It is a limited, restricted form of English,— restricted in vocabulary as 

Wfell as in its constructional and syntactical forms. It has a basic words-store 
o f ' 8S0 words made up of 600 nouns, 150 adjectives, and a ICO other words, of 
ŵ hic3h no more than 18 are verbs as we commonly know them. And its gram- 
maar is reduced to five basic rules, the exceptions to which are few and unim- 
poDrtiant,

2 It is meant to serve two purposes :
(a, To be an internstional auxiliary language. The very name suggest 

this, " Basic ” being made up of the initial letters of British, 
scientific, international and Commercial.

(b) To be a rational and simple introduction to normal English for those
who wish to go beyond it.

In theory, therefore....... if not in practice as well Basic is neither a pidgin
EmgUigh nor a substitute for Normal or Complete English. It is claimed that 
whhile the user of Basic will be unable to rise to the fuU height of emotional and 
litferary expression, he will, at the same time, possess a m^ium which ie both 
coimplete in itself for the needs of all ordinary expression, and grammatical. 
Intdeted, if the user of Basic wishes to pass on to Normal English, he will doubt- 
lesss lhave ♦o learn some more words and some more constructiona, but he will ncy 
n«ed, to unlearn anything he has already learnt.
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Ab much by way of a demonstration of what Basic looks like and reads 
like as by way of recapitulation, I quote the following from an address, in 
Basic, Delivered by Professor T. H. Robinson at a Conference to discuss Basic 
English held in London in April, 1944 : '

“  It is true that Basic is not a complete form of English but it is certainly 
not the mass of errors and wrong forms pictured in the minds of 
some of our friends. After learning Basic a person would be in 
a position to go still further, building up a knowledge of the full 
language on what he had got in the earlier stages.

But if it is not bad English, at least in the sense of being full of errors, it 
is certainly limited English, and limited in two ways. One of 
these is the number of words which may be used, and the other 
in the forms these words may take.”

Battles over Basic—
The Basic system and the claims made for it have provoked much criti- - 

oism. The arguments brought forward in disparagement of Basic fall under 
three heads :

I. The Inadequacy of the Vocabulary.
II. The Paucity of Verbs.

III. The futility of Basic.
Lot us summarise the controversies on each ofth^se points.

1. The Inadequacy of the vocabulary—
The critics of Basic have argued that:— ’
(i) The limitation of the vocabulary makes for the omission of words i 

as necessary as those ''ncluded. Thus friend is included but not 
enemj, po/a to h t not onion ; door but not Gate ; Collar but not b 
tie, etc.

(»») The restricted vocabulary available to the use of Basic compels him 
to resort to circumlocution and makes his utterance wordy and I 
periphrastic. Thus, for enemy, he has to say something like)
“ not a friend ” or “ the man who was full of hate fo r ............. ,
ajid so on.

(»»») There is very often even a certain distortion of meaning and one ) 
ends by saying not what one would but what the verbal resources 5 
of the language will allow. Thus, “  not a friend ” , is an approxi- - 
mation to, not an equivalent for, “ enemy ” , nor is “ unmarried I 
woman ”  the same necessarily as a “  virgin ” .

(♦«) The greatest difficulties for the foreigner are presented, not by the 3 
enormous extent of the vocabulary of English, but by its pronan- - 
ciations, idiomatic locutions and grammatical structure. Words, , 
as words, are comparatively easily memorised.

On the other hand the champions of Basic maintain that:—
(a) The whole secret of the success of Basic is in the way it has reduced i  

to the barest minimum the huge vocabulary of English andi 
reduced it not arbitrarily but in such a way that only the mostt 
useful words—and not merely those that occur most frequentlyy
------are retained. Thus the word no can do duty easily enough a
for ride, drive, cycle, motor, fly and other specific verbs of thiss 
kind. Likewise, group can serve in place of flock, herd, bevy^, 
and all the other specific collectives in normal English. All thieve 
surely helps the beginner.
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(J) The limitation of words is not so rigid as some suppose. The Basic- 
850 words can be augmented by—

(t) technical words ;
(ii) forming compound words like footprint from foot and print; 

overcome from over and come, etc ; and
(in) by adding suffixes like-er-, est-, -ed-, -ing. to ordinary words, or 

of prefixes like un.
(c) It is true that Basic needs more words for an utterance than Normal

English, because its idiom is more analytical as a rule. But then 
just because Basic is analytical it is an instrument of precision 
and makes for lucidity in utterance. Nor is it justifiable to think 
that the larger your vocabulary the greater must be your power 
of expression. On the contrary you are in danger of being the 
victim of your words rather than their master. Indeed it would 
bo a good thing for many a user of English if he was obliged to 
express himself only in Basic for a time.

(d) Those who ridicule Basic locutions do so for the most part by citing
bad Basic. For Basic, not loss than Normal English, can be 
badly used.

II. The Paucity of Verbs—
Those who disapprove of Basie maintain that :—

(i) The verb is the central element of English idiom, and yet it is the
verbs that suffer most in Basic. As one critic puts i t : “ The 
strength of English lying in the verb, Basic is in a peculiar 
degree a deformation of English speech ” (G. W. Young, in
S. P. E. Tract LXll).

(ii) The reduction of the verbs to 18 gives a misleading idea of the
larguage to foreigners.

(Hi) Foreigners are used to irregular verbs and English verbs are not 
so irregular after all.

(iv) The verbal idioms that replace most orginary verbs in Basic . . . .
like put up with for tolerate............. are not easily mastered
by foreigners.

(v) Avoidance of the verb leads not only to clumsy circumlocutions
but also to ambiguity. Thus “ I have a knowledge of ” is not 
always the same as “ I know ”  ; but the user of Basic cannot 
say “  I know ” .

The arguments urged on behalf of Basic are :—
(а) It all depends on what you call a verb. If-“  enter ”  is a verb, so also

for all practical purposes is “  go in” ; if “ climb ” , so also “  go 
up ” , if “  descend ” , sc also “ go down ” .

(б) “ Make a mistake ”  is no less English than “  err make an end
of ” than “ finish” . In fact, such verbal idioms as Basic 
obliges one to use are one of the most chajacteristic features 
of racy English.

c) Of course the idioms have to be mastered by the learner of Basic, but 
fhe learner of Normal English cannot avoid them either. 

For, as said above, such verbal idioms are a pronounced 
features of English and oarnot be avoided any way.
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(i) Irregularities and complications in a language acquired, as an auxi
liary present much greater difficulties than even greater ecicen- 
tricities in the native tongue. Every attempt must be miado, 
therefore, to lighten the load on the-memory of the foreigner 
learning Epglish. And as for what he may think o f EngUish, 
he will now better when he moves on from Basic to Normal 
English, if he ever does move on, and in any case what difference 
does his opinion make to his use of Basic or to an Englishm an’s 
use of English ?

JII. The futility of Basic :—
Lastly the critics of Basic urge that if the auxiliary langur.ge of the world 

has to be English let it be Normal English. Instead of spen ding 
one’s time acquiring Basic one may as well acquire the geniuire 
article. For,

(i) The phonetic difficulties are as great in Basic as in Normal English.
(ii) Basic is both difficult enough to learn and difficult enough to pass

into Normal English.
(itt) Basic is not much use to a foreigner visiting England or America,, 

for he would be confronted with Normal English. For, it is stout ■ ■ 
ly maintained by some, those whose native tongue is English i 
neither oajj easily, nor should, acquire and use Basic.

(i») The limited vocabulary of Basic makes it unsuitable as an in stru- - 
ment of discussion outside a strictly limited range of professional I 
or business communication.

The answers given by the advocates of Basic are :—
(o) As for phonetic questions, though Basic does not attempt to bring; 

about Spelling Reform, the smallness of the Basic vocabulary  ̂
reduces the magnitude of the phone+ic problem to manag«able3 
proportions. Thus, over 500 of the words present no reall 
difficulty.

j6) Basic is much easier to learn and use correctly fchei.n Normal English.. 
The testimony of these who have taught Basic in Africa, Japan,, 
and in various parts of Europe can be cited. And a& for thea 

transition to Normal English, since Basic is hut a selection fromi 
Normal English and allows nothing in vocabulary, phrase-build
ing or syntax contrary to the genius of English, there is no reason i 
why passing on to fuller English should prove a difficult step... 
In fact, Basic makes a natural and simple starting-point for thosee 
foreigners who wish to have a good knowledge of completes 
English.

4c) What proportion of those who may learn Basic will have the oppor--- 
tunity of visiting England or America ? In any case, a foreigneur 
knowing Basic will not be much worse ofif—may, indeed be ratheur 
better ofif— t̂han one who has beon ‘ ‘ taught ” English in thoo 
•rthodoi way. For the rest, Englishmen and Americans may/, 
for sentimental reasons, refuse to acquire Basic, but they can,i, 
easily acquire it if they wish to and many have acquired it, and-l- 
of Basic, gains a sure footing in the world outside the Englishh 
speaking countries, Basic will become a necessity for English-i- 
speaking people themselves. Whether such ft state of affa'.rs wil.ll 
result in a decay of Normal English is a matter that concernas 

. Normal rather than Br.sic English.
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(d) Though B»sio does not claim to be able to produce great literature it 
claims, and can substantiate its claim, to be adequate for writing 
and speaking at the highest intellectual level.

Basic in India—

Basic has already been tried in various parts of British India and the 
Indi>an States. Has it been, can it be, successfully ? A former Director of 
Public Instruction in the United Provinces declared in a letter published in 
thelj\stenerd,\iti\e over two years ago that though Basic had been given 
a ■“  f^ir trial ”  of some three years he felt that “ There is no greater speed in the

. aequiisition of English as a communication language .....................and the
1 transition to the use and understanding of literary Englisl. 1 as pro\ed very 
tdifficiult Is such a verdict to be regarded as final ?

It  would seem that, apart from the world-wide interest todi-y in Basic as 
tth« imtorlanguage of the future, there are at least two good reasons for giving 
JBasio a fuller trial than it has so far been given.

Firstly, as education, is being planned today, theemphas s 1ms shifted from, 
jpvxrelty literary studies to more practical studies. The propost.l lo  sel -up Tech- 
inioal as well as AcademicHigh Schools is a pointer in this direction. Though 
j Eriglish is to be a compulsory secondary language in both typos of high School 
tthe n.ecessity for teaching literary English may be deemed to have diminished. 
^Secondly, such evidence as increasingly offers of the poor standard of English 
Ibeing attained today in our schools and colleges suggests that out children would 
iBOTnLal English with its vast hybrid vocabulary. It is unnecessary to labour 
tthis point, and if I seam to be doing so by ei+ing the testimony of Professor 
IBobinson (from whom I have already quoted in this note), that is only because 
hhis teistimony is borne in Basic English itself and is therefore doubly relevant, 
^After giving it as his opinion that the standard of English was low in the Indian 
UJniversity which he served as a teacher of History for six years, he observes :

“  The facts gave me the general feeling that, in the earlier stages, these 
men had been given more English than they were able to take in 
with profit to themselves. In the Middle and High Schools they 
had been learning such a mass of words and forms that thair poor 
minds were overweighted, and the effect was that they hid little 
or no grip of the sense and of the normal use of words. Judging 
from my experience it would have been much better if  the teaching 
had been simpler and a smaller field had been covered, vhile at 
the same time more value had been put on the right use of every 
words and on clear, simple English.....................”

S hall we then decide to start English teaching through Basic English and 
Ideave it to a later stage to take further along the road those who need to be ltd 
iioto the domain of normal or literarj English ?
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ANNEX UREB (u)
C b n t h a l  A b v i s o e y  B o a r d  o f  E d u c a t io n  

Basic English Committee 
A4 Noteon Basic English by the Director of Public Instruction, Madras.

Three important claims are made on behalf of Basie English.
(I) That, by its ease and efficiency and by its close kinship with, ind its 

cconformity to the genius of, Standard English, which is already in use in 
Gangland, America and the British Commonwealth, Basic English has the be*t 
chhance o f becoming the auxiliary world language of the future !



(2) Th^, by ful e:ploitation of the generalizing and analytical poweier- 
of English words,Basic Snjlish offers an unrivalled medium of scientific exposin- 
tion and of deliberation ani argument on sociological and other semi-abstr actot 
iubjects ; and that Baac lerves as a handy instrument and translation imtdo 
Basic provides an efficfent technique, for the paraphra-se (or exploration obf 
meaning) of obscure or im )iguous passages in Complete English ; and

(3) That, by its drieti< simpHfication of the verbal system and its scientifidc 
selection of indispensabb aid most useful words, it provides the best introducttiocn 
for foreign learners to tie nastery of Complete English.

Till now we in Inda hive taken no official notice of Basic English and itits 
claims.

(1) Basic English sb ai auxiliary world language :
Owing to h istoricalrejfions, India is bound to  con tin u e its study o f  Engliishh 

and to accept the greai ard varied intellectual gifts available iii and thrOiUĝ h 
English, and as Basic wil facilitate both interprovincial and inter-nationaal 
exchange of information ideâ  and as a knowledge o f it is both simpleier 
than and preliminary t) a knowledge o f  Con^lete English, the study of Basiwo 
English deserves every tncmrsgement ̂  the hands of ttie futtirS Indian Governn. 
ment and of Provincial Goreraments.

(2) Basic English as pirt of “ practical ” English and as a Medium for Tranns. 
lalion and Paraphrase.—THs is a very valuable use of Basic English and it maay 
be recommended that the principles of Basic English and exercises in its usise 
may be piade part of Teaciers’ Training Courses, and of the English Courses i)in 
the B. A., and B.Sc., (pas ind Honoursl'of Indian Universities; and thaat 
special intensive courses o>en to graduates, covering three months and leadinng 
to a diploma in Basic Enjlisi may he organised by Universities or Provinciiial 
Governments.

(3) Basie at an Intrduetory Step to the Mastery of Complete English.- —
(a) For an adult foreigne’ wio wants to learn English there is no doubt thaat 
Ba*<ic English will form aveiy desirable first course. Basic English therefonre 
may be strongly recommeidel for adult schools where English is taught.

(b) The usefulness aid desirability of strict Basic English for Indiaan 
children learning English naj be questioned. Basic English is, like scienitifific 
German or scientific Preich, a severely intellectual selection o f words annd 
usages from Normal Engish Basic English in its orthodox form cannot bbe 
a suitable substitute foi Normal English for childre i, whose imaginationn, 
sense of rhythm and intces; in concrete and unique persons, things annd 
situations must all be enjagel in the teaching of a new language. While tthe 
simplification of the verbil ĝ stem which is one of the fundamentals of Bassic 
English is to be welcomet ard exploit-ed in the teaching o f English to Indiaan 
children, much greater laitule than is permitted by Basic English should 1 be 
aUowed to the teacher of ]n^sh to Indian children and the writer of books frfor 
Indian children, especiaU' in the way of the early introduction and free use • of 
forms and usages comma t# English and the pupils’ mother-tongue and tbhe 
inclusion of words describngobjects, actions and ideas familiar and interestinng 
to the children. To the tudjnt of anatomy the skeleton reveals t he structuur# 
and articulation of the boiy end to the engineer diagrams lay bare the essemtiaals 
of a building, but skeletois-aid diagrams will only repel children. For the puur- 
pose then of our Eleraertar; Schools some reasonable local modificatioms < of 
Basic English from the pdntof view of different linguistic areas will have to  1 ba 
evolved before it can be nadf a compulsory introduction to the Study of En,gliiish 
by Indian children. In he ne»ntime the use of the General Basic Dictiomaary 
<explaining over twenty howand words in terms o f the Basic eight huDfirrei
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amd fifty) by all pupils and teachers may be encaraged In »U poesible 
T'hia may be done immediately unconditioally, and without further 
cronsideration.

Basic English as a first step in the teaching f English to Indian children 
may be used optionally and experimentally in a nmber of chosen schools aiid 
tlfae results of these controlled experiments may bev atched and made available 
to other schools.

I am suggesting that the Standing Conimittc on the Teaching of English 
to South Indian children, consisting of teachers nd linguists, may be consti
tuted for the areau covered by the four cliief Dravlian languages and they may 
bw asked:—

(1) to organize, watch and rejiort on thes(experiments in the teaching
of Basic English to Indian children 

and
(2) to draw uj) a syllabu« for the teaching (  English in all South Indian

schools with si)ocial rcfei’cnce to he word selection of Basic 
English, the granmiatical machinei' of the South Indian lan
guages and the subject matter, famfar and interesting, to South 
Indian children.

I am also sug;gesiting that a course in the teacing of Basic English may be 
imi mediately started in Madras for training about fcty trained graduate t«achera 
who may teach English to children in the Basic wy for three years under con
ditions to beSlaid doTvn by the Standing Committe.

As a result o f  these experiments it is likely hat the Standing Committee 
will in four or live yeiars be able to answer the folloving questions :

(1) Can Basic English be adopted as a firt step in the teaching of
English to Indian children ?

(2) Is it desirable to modify Basic Englisl to suit the needs of South
Indian children; if so, what is he minimum modification 
necessary ?

(3) At what stage in the school course shmld the teaching of English
begin ?’

(4) Can the fiii-st course in Basic English e in modified Basic English
be com pleted in schools in three year: ?

(5) How to> pr ovide reading matter, both in he form of story and general
infoirmiation,, for one level practxe for hose who have mastered this 
course and who will not proceed, or a-e not yet ready to proceed, 
to Ciomiplete English ?

(6) Should thie Basic Way of teachiag EnjUsh in its strict or modified
form bie made compulsory in lU lewgnised schools ?

Considering tihe amount of time and effort jpeit on the teaching of English 
in India during alU tjhese decades and the distrBssiigly and disproportionately 
poor results achievedl so faj a radical reform is urgeitly called for in our methods 
o f teaching English in tine schools. The ise jf Basic English whether in its 
strict or in a slighrtly modiified form offers a metns which must be tried for mak
ing results more comimensmrate with eflfort. Beth ;o those who must be contan t 
with a three year' course in English and to these ivho may be able and willing 

to proceed to Comipliete Emglish the Basi> wty «f teaching English will certainly 
be a vast improveiment oni our currcnt htohizard nethods.
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ANNEXURE B (in)

R e p o r t  o n  t h e  W o r k in g  o f  B a s ic  E n g l is h  
S t . J o s e f ’s H ig h  S o h o cl , Ch in g l e p u t  in  t h e

(M a d k a s  P k e s i d e n o y )

Basic English was introduced in the school in the yoar 1941 under the 
I'didance of Rev. Dr. J. B. Freeman, who was the Pr’nc'pal and Correspondent 
at that time. Rev. Father V'ct(}r Fernandes, now Headmaster of St. Anton’s 
High Seliool, Tanjore, was teacher in the above school their. Some years 
ago, ha attended the Summer School at Bombay organised by the Orthological 
Institute (Indian Branch) under Mr. AdolpK Myeis. He came back with a 
good training and First Class certifioato issued by the Institute. With his 
help Basic Classes were started following the Basic Way to the English ©ourso 
of the Orthological Institute. Some of the teachers who were enthusiastic 
about it wore enlisted to help in introducing the scheme. We follow the Grade 
system, which has great advantages especially in English. To get over the 
need of additional staff, all the English Classes from Class 3 to Form III are 
held at the same time, so that each pupil can go to his own Grade at the ap
pointed time. This however, require.̂  that wo should have a large number of 
English teachers. This diflficuky was got over by getting each Teacher to go 
through the course himself with his pupils from Grade I upwards and aiso be 
frequently supervising and guiding the teacher in his work.

There are six Grades. Tlie first three correspond to the three books o f the 
“ Basic Way to English” (Indian Edition) Course. This covois the 850 words 
of the Basic List in three years. In the next two years we follow a one-level 
course, aiming at giving the pupil a complete mastery of the language so that 
he will be able to say anyiliing he can think of in Basic. The sixth stage is the 
expansion stage following the “ From Basic to Wider English”  Course where 
the pupil and to his vocabulary on the Foimdation of Basic. Normally 
a pupil of Class 3 will be in Grade I (we begin the teaching of English in Cla.“,8 
3), and when he is in Form III he should be in the expansion Grade or Grade 
VI. A pupil who is behind his fellows in English can pull up by skipping 
over a one-level grade.

In Forms IV, V & VI, we shall have to follow the course prescribed by 
Govt, but we shall be able to rely not only on the Basic vocabulary of the pupil 
but also on the non-Basic additions made to the Basic foundation during tho 
expansion stage (Grade VI). These classes will also be expansion stages in 
which the pupil is constantly adding to his vocabulary so that he ought to 
have a compicte mastery of 5000 to 8,000 English words by the time he leaves 
the School. The Basic Dictionary is made use of from Grade V upwards
i.e., in the whole expansion stage. With this the pupil is so well equipped 
that he will be able to understand anything in ordinary English. When one 
realises what Basic Dictionary is and how it differs from any other Dic
tionary, one will see that the choice lies between the Basic Dictionary and no 
Dictionary. An ordinary Dictionary defines say 20,000 words with 20,000 
words but the Basic Dictionary defines them all with only 850 familiar words 
and no more.

Our first set of Basic pupils are now going up to tho Fifth Form.
When a new pupil comes in, we examine him with the Bisio readers, 

i f  he has already a grasp of, say, the words contained in Book I he will be



put in Grade II. At the beginning of each Grade a revision is made of the 
work done in the previous Grades. This is to help pupils who have come from 
otheir schooh. Eaoh pupil is expected to have all the three Basic Way Books 
and to go through them even though he be started in a higher grade.

The alphabet is taught by the play-mother and made as interesting as 
possible. During the first three morths about 70 or 80 words of BooJt I are 
taught orally ty direct illustration. Then the work of Book I is started.

The pupils in the One-level stage are able to construct sentences without 
mistakes. They know siready the functions cf woids and phrases so tliat 
later work, t.g., in analysis will be quite easy for th^m. The words in any 
sentence taken from their texts may be deranged and most of the boys will 
be able to put the words in the proper order so as to make sense. The works 
with those classes was quite interesting and consoling. In the one-level stag?, 
the boys btfe grasped directly the meanings of the words of the Basic list 
and have also mastered their usages. They do not make mistakes in pronouns, 
in tense forms in the sequence of tenses and to the correct use of propositions.
A training in Basic English is a mental discipline and the benefit derived by tlio 
pupils soon shows itself.

This schools has had visits of large numbers of L.T. students with their 
Professors fiom the Lady Wellingdon College and theTeachers’ College,Saidapet 
a body of English teachers of the Madras High School under the auspices 
of the Madras Teachers Guild and also the L.T. Students of the Meston 
Training ColJege, Royapettah, and masters of the Wesley High School during 
the last thre« years. Many of our visitors were enthusiastic about Basic 
even before coming to our school and all the rest became converts. The 
District Educational Officers paid special attention to this Basic English 
teaching during their annual inspections and they seem to have been impressed 
with the success of this experiment.

Prom an analysis of the mistakes oommitted by the S.S.L.C. pupils ut the 
public Examination it is found that they are chiefly in verbs, the active and 
passive voices, the transitive and intransitive, the use of the infinitive, sequence 
of tenses, the use of the proper proposition after a verb, the right choice of the 
word.

Most of the errors will not be made by a Basic student, for he has mastered 
the 850 words he hao used and these suffice for his purposes. If he uses nort- 
Basic words ho has grasped their senses and usages by reference to the root 
ideas given in Basic. His training in Basic also enables him to tay vrhat ho 
means and mean what he says. For Basic is simple and exact.

I have to conclude, therefore, with the suggestion that Basic English 
be adopted for the teaching of English in Elementary Schools where it may be 
an end in itself, and in High Schools as a foundation as well a mental 
discipline,

S y d labtjs  i n  B a s ic  EirtsLiSH

General.—In Grade I, I and You are used as the basic of teaching fo that 
learners may have the means of expressing ideas about themselves and each 
other. Words dealing with subjects such as the parts of <he body eating and 
drinkirg, clothes, coming and going and the weather are iaught because thet;e 
are simple subjects of universal interest. Only the present tense and tjie 
future ftre used. New words taught 189,
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Text books used : The Basic Way to English Language Book I. (Indi;an 
Edition).
Seat-work Book I.

(For teachers): Basic Way to Enghsh Teaching, Book I. To be had of 
the Times of India Press, Basic Department, Bomba,y, 
(Indian Edition).

In Grade II words dealing with the family, houses and their contents amd 
surrounding, work at school, the country life on a farm, life in the country, 
travelling life in the town, tho sea-side, bating, dressing, hearing and seeimg, 
number and division of time, shapes of bodies, the moon and stars.

New words taught 316.
Text-books used : The Basic Wa^ to English Language Book II (Indiian

Edition).
Seat-work Book II.

For teachers: The Basic Way to English Language Book II.

In Grade III the remainder of the 850 words is taught and the learner is 
brought to the point where he can discuss buisness and industrial organisatiom, 
ecienoe and literature, history and politics. In the grammatical developmemt 
are included the formation of -er, -ing, and -ed forms (ruler from rule, workimg 
from work, recorded from record) and similar forms from operators and all tlhe 
tense forms required for the purposes of understanding, sjieaking and writimg 
English.

Text-books used: The Basio Way to English Language Book III (Indiian 
Edition).

Seat-work Book III.

(For teachers ): The Basio Way to English Teaching Book III.
Grades IV and V—-One-level course.—In these stages no attempt is made 

to increase the vocabulary of the learner. Instead he gets a large amount (of 
reading and practice in self-expression by constant repetition of the sanue 
words and constructions in different contexts so that he may become fluent 
and accurate in his use of the language.

Text-books used : Grade IV—Any two of the 13 story books in Bastic 
English.

Grade V—Any two of the 13 knowledge books in Baaiic 
English.

Teacher’s reference A, B, C of Basic English.

Grade VI—Expansion stage.—The pupil’s vocabulary is enlarged wltih 
the help of ‘ ‘From Basic to wider English”  Books I and II in which every new 
word which he meets is explained or defined in terms of the Basic 850 wo r̂ds. 
‘I’neee books bring his vocabulary of a total of about 2,000 common Engl’sih 
words. At this stage he can with ability tackle any good English book. Thie 
Baaic Dictionary is made use of from this stage very frequently.
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BOOKS ON BASIC ENGLISH

1. Say it in Basic—By Adolf Myers . . . .  Rs. 7/
2. Basic and the teaching of English in India by Adolf Myers Rs. 5/8/
3. Basic English by C.K. Ogden . . . . Rs. 2/-/-
4. The A. B. C. of Basic English by C. K. Ogden . . Rs. 2/-/-

Oeneral—

The General Basic English Dictionary . . . Rs. 4/-/-

boo ;k s  in  b a sic

(o) Basic Way Language books (Indian Edition) I, II and IIL
{b) For teachers—Basic Way teaching Books I, II & III.
(c) Basic seat-work. Books I, II and III.
[d) Script Copy Book 1.

ONE-LEVEL PRACTICE STAGE

Story Books :— The Trader of Venice, Robinson Crusoe, Gulliver in 
Lillipnt and 10 other titles.

Knowledge books :—Wires round the earth ; Wings Away ; Late Night 
special and 10 other titles.

I would suggest the adoption of the carefully graded Young Indian readers 
(Primers 1 and 2) Books I to VI) prepared by Rev. T. N. Sequeira, S.J.,M.A., 
and Rev. John Varrett, S.J., B.A., and published by the Deccan Publishing 
House, Huzur Road, Calicut.

a NNEXURE B (iv)

R e p o r t  o n  t h e  w o r k in g  o f  B a s ic  E n g l is h  i n  t h e  G a n a p a t h y  H ig h
Sc h o o l , M a n g a l o r e .

The teaching of Basic English in the early stages was first started in 1940-41 
in Classes 4 & 6 and Form I, in the subsequent year it was continued in 
Form II and since then in these four classes Basic English books have 
bean in use.

In Class 4, the start is made with the “  Script Copy Book ”  which gives an 
interesting way of learning both the Script and certain words all through 
drawings and pictures. The Basic Way Language Book I is taken up. This 
book serves for Class 5 as well. The mariner of dealing with the “ Steps " 
(or Lessons) is given in detailed manner, in Lesson Scripts and Structure. 
Talks which are of great help to the teacher. In Form I, there is a rapid revision 
in t he first term of the work in the previous years before Basic Way Language 
Book 2 is taken up. At this stage it ought to be possible for the learners to 
read the basic Reading Books which contain only words which were in Language 
Book I. Here again there are suitable Reading Books covering the corres
ponding vocabulary. In Form II, Language Book 3 is taken up. This 
completes the scheme of Basic. The last 25 words listed are reserved for Form
II, where tho start is made with the transition “  Form Basic to Wider ”  
In F om  III, the Reader in use is , e.g.. Coronation Raadetrs III (J. C. Rollo,.)
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There is a large number of Keading Books, Story Books, and Knowledge Boolsks 
which are used in III Form and also in the IV Form, as }»rt of Library workk. 
The above is an outline of the scheme followed in the school.

The scheme has been in the use for six years, i.e., the first batch of stud©ntt  ̂
who made a start with Basic English came up to the Sixth Form this yeair- 
In the absence of sufficient data, it is not possible to askcss the value of thhe 
scheme. For one thing, at the III & IV Form stages the pupils who weire 
under the B&sic scheme got mixed up with a large number of students frwm 
other schools. So whatever benefit might have been «xpected was muoah 
neutralised by the traditioral methods which had 10 be followed at a 
very cruc'al stage. In fact conditions in the school have not been favoiirabjle' 
for the carrying out of a properly controlled experiment.

Secondly the teachers in the earlier classes were themselves ilI-oc,iiif pted 
for the experiment. They lacked the requisite knowkdge and appreciatio)n. 
With greater faith in the scheme this would have been l«ss of a burden and 1 a 
task.

The remedy seems to lie in two diTectiona —(1) the study t>f Englissh 
(Ba^ic) to be staited late enough in no case earlier than I Form, (2) Sopaja\te 
competent teachers to be put in charge of the work.

ANNEXURE B (v)
B a s ic  E n g l is h  C o m m it t e e

A n t̂e on the expcrimeiits earned out in Basic English rarrted out in tJie
Hyderabad State.

In 1939 Mr. Adolf Myors, the Special Representative in India of the Orthio- 
logical liistitute (Cambridge) made a representation to Government ffor 
the introduction of Basic English in H. E. H. the Nizim’s Dominions. TFhe 
Government invited him to conduct a vacation course in Basic English for a 
period of 6 weeks This course was attended by about 117 teachers boiongiing 
to various Schools. Later on another batch of 109 teachen was trained-

Basic English was introduced as an experimental Dieasure in the lower 
Secondary and Primary classes of 19 High and 21 Middl# schools, Mr. Myrres 
was allowed to keep himself in touch with these institutions through persomal 
inspection and progress reports. He was also allowed to issue instructions to 
teachers from time to time. In 1940, government decided to appoint san 
Inspector to supervise the teaching of Basic English in sciools. Mr. Salim BMn 
Sayeed who was selected for this post, was deputed to undergo a course of iiitean- 
sive training in Basic English under Mr. Myers and after ompleting his trainiing 
was attached to Director’s office as Inspector of Basic Eiglish.

The latter while carrying on his work of inspection also gave advice aind 
guidance to teachers already trained in the teaching of Basic Erifgliash. 
The total number of teachers trained for this work was 325 and the numlber 
of schools in which Basic was introduced was 135. Of these 60 wore Secondaary 
schools and the rest were Primary schools which acted as feeders to the foirmier.

This experiment was tried for a period of three years fiom July 19»C9) to 
<1une 1942 and as a result of unfavourable reports fron heads of institiul itons 
And the Basic English Inspector’s note, extracts from which are 1 erew îth 
appended, the matter was again considered by the Board of Secondary Elduica- 
tion and the following resolution was passed. “  That Basic English shovnld̂  be 
(iiHcontinued in Secondary schools with effect from Juno 1942 ” .

In view of this, the govamment passed orders for the termination lof the 
tfxp»riment.
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ANNEXURE B (vi)

C e n t r a l  A d v is o e y  B o a b d  o f  E d u c a t io n  in  I n d i a  B a s ic  E n g l is h
Co m m it t e e

Extracts from a Note on Baste English by the Educational Adviser to the 
Oovernment of India, prepared for the Secretary of State for India.

'Tho t-oaching of English on Basic lines has boon introducod in tlio Socondiiry 
•sclhools of Hyderabad State and tho latest report (1940-41) on Puhlio 
I ustruction in H.E.H. tho Nizam’s Dominions indicates that it has also boon 
inltroduced in 75 primary schools which act as feeders to Secondary schools. 
Thie system has also been generally adopted in Gwalior State and experiments 
arro being conducted in Jodhpur and Mysore. In British India experimental work 
is being carried on in the United Provinces and in Bihar and tho Govoriinionts 
Te»3t-Book Coinnutte«8 of Madras aî d Bombay havo sanctioned iho ol 
Baisio Primers in schools.

IMr. Adolph Myers, the special representative of the Orthological Ij'.stitute 
in India, has energetically advocat-'d tho claims of Basic English in recent year 3 
Hm has discussed this question with mo on several occasions and lias 
alsio, I believe, discussed it with most, if not all,Directors of Public Instruction. 
He} addressed the meeting of a Committee of tho Central Advisory Board of 
E(Uuoation in 1941. Several vacaton courses in Basic Ei\glish for teachers have 
bo«en held under his a jspices.

I understand that a pamphlet entitled “ The teaching of English to Indian 
SoJldiers ” which was compiled in 1938 or 1939 by the Army authorities, wa“( 
baased largely on Basic principles. I do not know to what extent it is in gene- 
rall use or what the results have been, though one or two unofiScial conversations 
wifth military officers recently give me some reason to think that these have 
notfc been uniformly successful.

I am informed that Basic English has b jen adopted in the traiiiing schools 
for vernacular teachers in Coylon and that it has also been tried in Burma 
In the latter country expert opinion has expressed considerable doubt as to 
its value.

ANNEXURE B (viii )

C e n t b a l  A d v i s o r y  B o a r d  o f  E d u c a t io n  B a s i c  E n g l is h  C o m m it t e e

A note on experiments in Baaic English carried out in the Provinces and
States.

' A—PROVINCES

Bihar —Basic Eaglish was introduced as an experimental measure in 
Midldle English and High Schools in the district of Ranchi and in the Schools 
undi. )r the Tata’s at Jimshedpur with effect from January, 1942 to December 
194/5 in da isea from IV toVIII. In order to try tho oxporimont one teacher 
fronn aach Middle English and each High School besides one Deputy Inspector 
o f  Schools and one District Inspector of SohoolR was deputed for a course of



training lasting one month. The training course was conducted by Mr, 
Adolph Myers, representative of the Orthological Institute, Bombay. Basic 
English text books of the Orthological Institute, Bombay were introduced in 
the schools under experiment.

The Provincial Government appointed a special committee to review the 
experiment of introducing the teaching of Basic English. The Committee 
recommended that no useful purpose would be served by continuing the ex
periment further. The experiment has, therefore, been discontinued from 
JanuMy,1946.

Onssa—Basic English was introduced in the Pi'acticnig Middle English 
School attached to the Secondary Training School at CutlSick and in the 
Revenshaw Collegiate School Cuttack, in the year 1942 on an experimental 
basis. A few teachers were trained during the Puja vacation of the same year 
and were placed in charge of Basic Classes in both the schools. Two Basic 
English students appeared from the practising M.E. School in tho Middle School 
SohoLarship Examination of 1945 and both of them were successful. This 
year 21 students are appearing from the foregoing institution in the Middle 
School Certilicate Examination and their results are awaited. In the Keven- 
shaw Collegiate School the basic pupils appeared in their house examination 
in 1945 and from the reports of the headmaster received, it appears that Basic 
boy.» are decidedly better than those who followed the normal English course. 
This year too the same encoiu-aging report is expected form the Headmaster 
Revenshaw Collegiate School, Cuttack.

With the limited number of 860 words, the students manage thuigs in an 
efficient way. Generally it is taught in direct method of teaching English. 
It is easily picked up by the pupils as most of the words are monosyllabic 
and simple.

But there are certain difficulties in introducing Basic English under the 
present system. Non-Basic pupils are admitted into Basic English classes 
every year proving themselves a burden to the Basic English teacher and a 
hindrance to othef Basic pupils. The nature of work requires thorough pre
paration on the part of the teacher and additional trouble in finding out suitable 
apparatus for making each individual lesson lively and interesting. The 
additional burden of Basic teacher necessitates the limitation of the average 
number of periods allotted to him. This cannot be done under the present 
system in which every teacher is overburdened with his own work. The 
influx of newly admitted non-Basic pupils every year into Basic English 
classes makes them incapable of following the basic words which have been 
previously taught and make their knowledge vague and scrappy. This 
difficulty can be bridged over by dividing the English class into sections o f ; 
Normal and Basic English.

Another insurmountable difficulty is that a pupil who leaves the school 
during the first four years of his school life faces the world with incomplete 
knowledge in English and, even pupils who leave the school after the founda
tion stage—first four years when the circle of 850 words is completed and con- j 
solidated—prove themselves strangers in a world of normal English and every 
knowledge imparted to them in English must be boiled down to meet their , 
Basic needs. This would amount to the writing of every book, newspaper 
and magazines in to Basic English.

United Provinces —The United Provinces Government introduced Basic 
English in one of the institutions for a number of years but it did not prova 
ucoeesfiil.
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TTlio rdsultf cf tho oxporimonts indicated that the method does to a ar 
tairift extent jiwftifj' its clnjms to be an improvement upon methods of teaching 
Engiglish followed so far. Th» class was divided into two sections— one was 
taupght Basic English and the other ordinary English. The boys with Basic 
Engiglish and the other ordinary English. The boys withBasic English were 
fonnnd to have acquired a knowledge of spoken English more readily than tho 
boy.ys who learned ordinary English ; but it was discovered that Basic English 
was 3 not suit'vble for chiklren who commenced to learn English at tho ago of 
8 onr 9 in classes III and IV. The children are called upon to learn such words 
the 1 equivalent of which they do not find in their own language at that stage. 
Thee books drawn up by the authorities are not suitable. These books 
are i moro suitable for teaching Basic English to tho adults. It is not desirable 
in tithis country to limit the knowledge of English only to 850 word3. There 
are > many English words that form part of an Indian language but these worde 
io nnot find a place in Basic English.

As .Ti rosult tlio United Provinces Government have abandoned the 
9xpc)orimont.

No oxperiments in Basic English have been carried out in Bengal, Bombay, 
tlie  ̂ North-West Frontier Province, Punjab and Sind. Information from 
the » other provinces has not been received.

B—Centrally Administered Areas

No experiments on Basic English have boon carried out in Baluchislan, 
Cooiorg, Central India or Delhi. Information regarding Ajmor-Merwara is 
awaaited.

C—Indian States.

No oxperiments have been carried out in Jaora and Sitamau. Tnformfitifn 
rromn tho other States has not yet been received.
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LIST OF PUBLICATIONS OF THE BU REAU OF EDUCATION. I KDIA

Serial Names o f Publications Year o f
No. Dublication

, 1 Reporton Vocational Education in India (Delhi, the Punjab and the
United Provinces) (E .H . L. 34) . . . . . .  1937

*2 Report o f  the Women’s Education Committee on primary educa
tion ofgirls in India, 1936 1937

*i Report o f the Women’s Education Committ ee o f Central Ad vis or j 
Board of Education to consider curricu lum o f OirlB’ Primary 
Schools in India . . . . . . . .  1937

*4 Reportofthe Vernacular Education Commit tee o f the Central A d 
visory Board o f  Education appointed to consider certain 
questions connected with the administration and control o f 
Primary Education . . . . . . . .  1937

5 Report o f  the First Committee o f Central Advisory Board o f 
Education appointed to consider the Wardha Education 
Scheme (E.H .L. 40) . . . . . . .  1938

8 Report o f the 2nd Wardha Education Committee o f tlie Central
Advisory Board o f Education (App. IV to 5th meeting 
proceedings) . . . . . . . . .  1940

7 Report o f the Adult Education Committee o f  the Central Advisory 
Board of Education, 1939 (E.H.L. 46 ) (Appointed III  to 6th 
meeting proceedings) . . . . . . .  1940

t 8 Report of the Social Service and Public Administration Com. 
mittee o f the Central Advisory Board o f  Education in India,
1940, together with the decisions o f the Board thereon (B.C. 6 ) 1941

9 Report of the Joint Committee appointed by the Centre! Adviaory
Board of Health and Central Advisory B oard of Education tn  
the Medicallnspection o f School Children . . . 1941

10 Report of the Scientific Terminology Comm ittee o f the Central
Advisory Board of Education in India, 19 40, together with the 
decisions of the Board thereon (E.C. 6 ) . . . .  104 i

11 Proceedings of the 6th M eeting o f the Central Advifory Board of
Education held at Madras on 11th end 12th Jttiutiv 1941
(E.C. 4 V I ) ............................................................“. . 1941

12 Proceedings o f the 7th Meeting o f the Central Advisory Board
o f Education in India held at Hyderabad, Daccan, on I4th ano
15th January 1942 (E.C. 4 V II). . .  ,  194*

13 Report o f the School Building Committee (E.C. 8) . . . 1942
14 Report o f the Uniform Braille Code Committee (E.C. 7) . '  . 1942
15 Report o f the Examination Committre, 1942 (E.C. 12) . . 1942
16 Report o f the Expert Cotnmittee on a Uniform Braille Code for

India with the Braille charts printed in Indian Alphabets, 1942, 
as subsequently modified . . . . . .   ̂ 1942

17 Prodeedings of the 8th Meeting o f  the Central Advisory Board of
Education held at Lucknow (E.C. 4 V I I I )  . ’  . , IO43

18 Report of the Joint Committee o f the Centra 1 Advisory B of rd oi
- Education and the Inter-University Board appointed to in
: vestigate the question o f the relation o f the School Leaving

Certificate Examiniation to the Matriculation Examination •
1942 (E.C. 9 ) ............................................................................................

19 Report of the Committee of the Central Advis ory Board o f Educa
tion on the training, recruitment and cond itions o f  servicF nv 
teachers (E.C. 10) .......................................................................... J94g

(1)

*Not published previously, but proposed to be included in future reprints. 
^Published by the Central Advisory Board o f  Health. ,
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Report o f  tlie Committee b f tise Central Advisory Board of Educa. 
tion appointed to consider the question of the recruitnen t o f the 
Education Officer, 1942, together with the decisijnsof the 
Board there oa (E.Ci 11)

Report o f the Examination Committee ■ . . , ,
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1044 respectively (E.G. 4 I X  & X ) ........................................
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